
“compatible with a wide range
 of different wheelchairs”

The Gibby Back is a unique back system, 
combining tension adjustable back support 
with height adjustable trunk side supports. This 
uniquely designed back system makes it possible 
to contour the back to accommodate intermediate 
to complex asymmetrical spinal deviations and 
intermediate to complex kyphotic deviations 
while providing firm adjustable lateral support. 
This allows the user to sit balanced and upright, 
facilitating the optimal use of their arms and 
hands. 

The Gibby Back is easily compatible with a wide 
range of different wheelchairs, both manual and 
motorised. The back system should always 
be used in conjunction with a good positioning 
cushion to provide optimal postural support. It 
can also be moved between wheelchairs if the 
user has more than one device.

gibby   cka

“tension adjustable
         back support”

fully adjustable contouring 
of the backrest

simple quick release

rigid height adjustable trunk 
side supports

adjustable tension straps for 
contouring the back



Uhambo Foundation and Shonaquip are a hybrid social enterprise working together
towards an inclusive society for children with mobility and other disabilities.

GIBBYBACK SPECS

Shonaquip’s role is to ensure that children with mobility disabilities have easy access to a range of appropriate 
assistive device solutions, clinical and technical support services, which ensures a reduction in secondary 
health complications, improves physical function and the possibility of children being included in everyday 
activities with their families, their community and society as a whole. Uhambo Foundation is a shareholder of 

Shonaquip and receives all profits generated.  

info@shonaquip.co.za  |  Cape Town Tel: +27 21 797 8239  |  Gauteng Tel: +27 12 665 1211
www.uhambofoundation.org.za    www.shonaquip.co.za  

TRUNK WIDTH CHAIR SIZE MID THORACIC UPPER THORACIC SHOULDER HEIGHT
STANDARD STANDARD STANDARD

Kids sizes BH: 300mm BH: 420mm
210mm Short 12” 200x100 200x100

Adult sizes BH: 300mm BH: 420mm BH: 500mm
210mm 12” 150x150 250x150 250x150
260mm 14” 150x150 250x150 250x150
310mm 16” 150x150 250x150 250x150
360mm 18” 150x150

150x200 250x200 250x200
410mm 20” 150x200 250x200 250x200


